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Influenceof iron oxideinclusionshapeon CoII/IIIEDTAreactive
transport through spatially heterogeneous sediment
JamesE. Sz½csody,
Ashok Chilakapati, John M. Zachara, and Amanda L. Garyin
PacificNorthwestNational Laboratory,Richland,Washington

Abstract. Multisolute reactivetransportwas investigatedin chemicallyheterogeneous
systemsto determinethe influenceof the shapesof the reactiveheterogeneities(iron
oxideinclusions)by comparisonof two-dimensionalheterogeneous
experimentswith
spatiallyaveragedmodelsthat had differing inclusioncharacterization.Eleven reactions

wereconsidered
in thissystem,
starting
withadsorption
of theinitialsolute(conEDTA)
to Fe oxides,
followedbytwocompeting
surface
reactions:
oxidation
formingconIEDTA
andFe dissolution
formingFenIEDTAandCo2+.Spatialmoments
of theeightmobile
specieswere comparedbetweendata and models.One spatiallyaveragedmodel
(homogeneous
equivalent),whichincorporatedinclusionmassonly, significantlyunder
predictedoxidation(up to 74%), the influenceof reactionkinetics,and species
retardation.In contrast,the ensembleaveragemodel (incorporatinginclusionmassand
length) well predictedspeciation,retardation,and skewness.
This large differencein
predictionbetweentwo spatiallyaveragingmodelswas causedby the lack of incorporation
of contacttime of soluteswith iron oxidesin the homogeneousequivalentmodel and the
importanceof the contacttime with the differingtimescalesof reactions.Experimental
and modelingresultsalso showedthat the uncertaintyin predictionof specificspecies
increasedas the inclusionsvaried from more ideal (fixed-length)to more natural
(variable-length)shapeof inclusions.
1.

Introduction

While spatial heterogeneitiesof mineral reactants in the
subsurfaceare widely recognizedat different scales,few studies have addressedthe relative importanceof chemicalheterogeneitieson reactive transportin complexgeochemicalsystems. Grain scale chemicalheterogeneitiesinfluence single
solute adsorptionin batch systems,and sorptivebehavior is
better describedby modelsaccountingfor the spatialvariability of sites[Ma and Selim, 1994;Peditand Miller, 1994;Westall
et al., 1995]. During transport, differing scalesof chemical
heterogeneitiesexhibit influencerangingfrom breakthrough
spreading[Bosmaand van derZee, 1993]to significantchanges
in apparentretardation,spreading,and tailing [Cvetkovicand
Shapiro, 1990; Wise, 1993] when using a spatially averaged
modelingapproach.These studieshave indicatedthat the importance of spatial heterogeneitiesin accuratelypredicting
transportis related to aspectsof both the reactionnonlinearities and spatialattributes.Even with no chemicalheterogeneities, complexgeochemicalsystems(multisolute,multireaction) can exhibit complexspeciationchangesthat are highly
dependenton local concentrations[Chilakapatiet al., 1998;
FriedlyandRubin, 1992;Yehand Tripathi,1991].It is therefore
likely that complex geochemicaltransport in heterogeneous
systemswould result in a significantchangesin mass,retardation, and spreadingthat may not be predictedwith a spatially
averagedmodel. The multisolute,multireactiontransport of
metal-EDTA complexesin chemicallyheterogenousgroundwater systemsis the focusof this study.
Metal ion migrationin groundwateris typicallyenhancedby
This paper is not subjectto U.S. copyright.Publishedin 1998 by the
American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 98WR02405.

organicligandcomplexation[Heringand Morel, 1988;Rileyand
Zachara,1992].Ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA) is a
strongmetal ion complexantand an observedcontaminantin
naturalwaters[Bryceet al., 1994;Kari et al., 1995].EDTA has
mobilizedradionuclidesto groundwaterat wastedisposalsites
[BaikandLee, 1994;MeansandAlexander,1981],andhasbeen
the subjectof a field scaleinjectionexperimentto evaluateits
impacton subsurface
metal ion migration[Kentet al., 1994].In
soil and subsurfacesedimentsthe chemicalstabilityand distribution of metal-EDTA complexesis controlledby interactions
with Fe, A1,and Mn-oxides[Zacharaet al., 1995a,b; Nowacket

al., 1996].conEDTAreactions
withsediments
includeadsorption,oxidation
(formingCoIIIEDTA-), andFe andA1oxide
dissolution
(formingFenIEDTA-, AlnIEDTA-, Co2+) that
occurat different timescales.During transport,suchreactions

resultin complex
changes
in 6øComobilityandspreading
due
to the differential migrationvelocitiesof reaction products

(i.e., Co2+, conEDTA2-, conIEDTA-). The con/nIEDTA
reaction network under pH-buffered conditions(--•11 reactions) has been well describedin batch and one dimensional
(l-D) columnsystems[Szecsody
et al., 1994b;1998;Brookset
al., 1996], as modelingsimulatedexperimentaldata collected
over different timescales.However, the oxide phasesthat
largely control metal-EDTA speciesmovementin the subsurface commonlyoccur as spatiallydiscontinuousinclusionsat
differentscales(centimeters
to tensof meters),andthe abilityto
predicttransportin theseheterogeneoussystemsis unknown.
Becausefield scalesubsurfacechemicaland physicalheterogeneitiescannotbe fully characterizedover domainsof interest, spatiallyaveragedvaluesof physicaland chemicalparameters are usedin transportcalculationswith varied results.In
many cases,these spatiallyaveragedvalues that appear to
describefield scaletransportare significantlydifferent from
the actualparameters(determinedin homogeneous
laboratory
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systemsand 1-D columnsiswell establishedby previousstudies
[Szecsody
et al., 1994b, 1998; Zachara et al., 1995a] and is

adsorpion
oxidationY...
Fe'"EDTA
+Co
2+

summarized below. The reactions of ConEDTA

with Fe TM

oxides and sedimentsis both p H and time dependent.The

reactionsincludeConEDTA adsorption,
oxidation,
dissolutionprimary
andEDTA-promoted
Fe dissolution
(Figure1). ConEDTA
adsorptionconformsto Langmuirbehaviorand canbe defined
at fixedpH with an affinityparameter(K•), siteconcentration

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of the major reactions of

(M+), and adsorption
rate coefficient
(kf•; reaction(1) in
conEDTA with iron oxidesin sediments.
Diagramshowsini- Table1).Partialdissociation
of ConEDTAoccurs
belowpH 7,
tial conEDTA adsorption
(reaction(1)) followedby compet- depending on Fe oxide solubility, that slowly produces
ing reactionsof ligandpromotedFe dissolution(reactions(7) FenIEDTAandCo2+ (reactions
(7) and(8)). conEDTA is
and (8)) and conEDTA oxidation(reaction(6)). Reactions alsooxidizedto conIEDTA (reaction(6)) whichis a highly
not showninclude the adsorptionof producedspeciesand
stablecomplex(log K > 40). The reactionsexhibitdifferent
solutiondissociation(Table 1).
studies).Variousspatialaveragingtechniquesincorporatediffering amounts of characterization information about the
chemical/physical
heterogeneities,or iron oxide inclusionsin
this case.Homogeneousequivalentmodels,whichincorporate
only inclusionmass,can well describesolutemovementgiven
a linear, equilibriumadsorption[Bellinet al., 1993;Berglund
and Cvetkovic,1996],but fair to poor predictionresultswhen
sorption is nonlinear (Langmuir or Freundlich adsorption

[Wise,1993;Bosmaet al., 1993]).In systems
with severallinear
reactions,poor predictioncan also result [Charbeneau,1988;
Tompsonet al., 1996],illustratingthe additionalimportanceof
reactionlinkages.The ensembleaverageapproach(incorporating inclusionmassand length) and analyticalmodelshave
been shownto provide good prediction of spatiallyaveraged
transportfor singlenonlinear reactions[Reichleet al., 1998;
Wise, 1993]. These studieshave also shownthat the type of
heterogeneitydistributioncan affect the accuracyof the spatially averagedapproach.
The objectiveof this researchwas to evaluatethe importance of the chemicaland physicalshapecharacterizationof
the iron oxide inclusionson predictingthe multisolutetrans-

timescales:
adsorptionin hours(1.4 hour half-life), dissolution
in 10to 1500hours(70 hour),andoxidationin 10-100 of hours

(38 hour;all atp H 6.5).Fe dissolution
andconEDTA oxidation occur at the FeTMoxide surfaces;these two reactions

competefor conEDTA sorbedmassbecausetheir reaction
ratesare comparable.Additional reactionsneededto describe
the systemincludethe Langmuiradsorptionof productspecies

(FenIEDTA,Co2+, conIEDTA;reactions
(2)-(5)) andthe
dissociation
of metal-EDTA species(reactions(9)-(11)). The
matrixsediment(uncoatedsand)usedis nonreactivewith met-

al-EDTA species,
but contains
phyllosilicates
thatsorbCo2+.
In homogeneous
columns,
conEDTA exhibits
chemical
behavior similar to batch systems,resulting in initial retarded

breakthrough
of theintactconEDTAcomplex
(fromadsorption), followedby conIEDTA (from oxidationand small
conIEDTA adsorption),
and finallyFenIEDTA and Co2+
(from Fe dissolution).Becausethe competitionbetweenoxidationandFe dissolution
favorsoxidation(the fasterreaction)
with shorter conEDTA-Fe oxide contact time, column
experiments conducted at high velocities showed greater

conIEDTA andlessFenIEDTAcompared
withexperiments
at lowvelocities
whichshowed
greaterFenIEDTA.Modeling
of breakthroughdata from sixcolumnexperimentsat different

port of ConEDTA.The cowmEDTA/Fe-oxide
system
was velocities[Szecsody
et al., 1998]were usedto parameterizethis

selectedas a representativereactionnetwork exhibitingnonreactionnetwork(Table 2) and are the basisfor the heterogelinear reactionbehaviorand kineticsspanningdifferent timeneity simulations.
scales,and one whoseoverallmanifestationin heterogeneous
porousmediais expectedto be highlydependenton the spatial 2.2. Description of Chemical Iteterogeneities

distribution
of FeTMoxides.The spatialvariability
waslimited
to bimodalchemicalheterogeneities(no physicalheterogeneities). This researchwas approachedby evaluatingconditions
underwhichspatiallyaveragedmodels(ensembleaverage,homogeneousequivalent)predictedand failed to predictmultisolutetransportin heterogeneous
systems.These spatiallyaveraged models incorporated differing chemical and shape
characterizationof rangeof inclusionshapesconsidered.Predictionsfrom the spatiallyaveragedmodelsand a deterministic
model (incorporatingall inclusioninformation) were compared to actual multisolutetransport in heterogeneous2-D
experiments.The integratedfindingsof this experimentaland
modeling study provide insights on the characterization
neededat the field scale(volume,shape,permeability)to predict the reactivetransportof other solutesexhibitingcomplex,
multireaction

2.

Problem

2.1.

behavior.

Formulation

Geochemical Behavior in HomogeneousPorous Media

The reaction network for the geochemicalinteraction of
ConEDTA 2- with iron oxides and its manifestation in batch

SpatiallydistributedFe-oxidesare found in many geologic
terrains, and these result from a variety of postdepositional
physicaland chemicalprocesses[Blattet al., 1972]. There can
be multiple scalesof the Fe oxide heterogeneities,and the
depositionalcauseand resultingpatternscan differ with scale.
A studyof an Atlantic coastalplain sedimentreport grain-scale
spatialheterogeneitiesof amorphousand multiple Fe mineral
phases[Zacharaet al., 1995b],aswell asfine-scale(mm to cm)
iron oxidezonesof highlyirregular shapesdependenton finescalefeatures(suchascrossbedding)or plant roots[Tompson
et al., 1996].Weatheredbasalticsedimentsin an arid western
aquifer containssmall (cm) lenticularshapedFe-oxideinclusionsaswell as large (1-10 m) inclusions[Reidelet al., 1994].
Someof the inclusionshave hydraulicconductivitiescomparable to the matrix sediment, and others do not.

In thisstudy,idealizedchemicalheterogeneity
patternsof Fe
oxideswere consideredin a 2-D rectangularflow systemto be
representative(but not a scalereplica) of horizontalgroundwater flow. While previousstudieshave shownthat chemical
[Cvetkovicand Shapiro, 1990, Wise, 1993], physical[Rubin,
1995], and chemical/physical
heterogeneities[Tompson,1993,
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With Fe Oxide-Coated Sand
Equilibrium

Reaction

Kinetic

Parameters

Parameters

K1, M+

k;1,kbl

Adsorption

CoIIEDTA
2-+--FeOH•-•
=FeOH2-ConEDTA
-

ConIEDTA
- +--FeOH•-•2
=FeOH2-CønIEDTA K2, M+

k;2,kb2

FenIEDTA
- +=FeOH•-•
=FeOH2-FenIEDTA

K3, M+

k;3,kb3

CaEDTA
2-+=FeOH•-•
=FeOH2-CaEDTA-

K4, M+

k.•4,kb4

Co 2+ + --FeO- •

Ks, M_

k.•s,kbs

K6'•

k6f, kb6

7

(OH)2FeOH2-CønEDTA•07(OH)2FeOH2-EDTA3+Cø2+ K??

mr7,kb7

8

(OH)2FeOH2-EDTA
3-+2H+
•--•-0s
FenIEDTA
- +3H20

--FeO-Co +

kt,5
Oxidation

kf6
ConEDTA 2- •
ConIEDTA kb6
Dissolution

K87

1%,

K9

k;9,kb9

rio

k*f10,kb10

rl•

k*f11• kb11

Solution Dissociation

9

Co2+ + EDTA 4- •
CoIIEDTA 2kt,9

k/•0

10 Fe3+
+EDTA4k•-•0
FenIEDTA11

k/•l

Ca2+ + EDTA 4- •
CaEDTA 2kbl1

*Reaction
is solvedusingkb andK, kf definedbyK x kb.
?Reaction
is solved
usingkb andkf, K definedbykf/kb.
complexreactionsystem.The spatiallyaveragedmodelsused
can predict statisticallysimilar breakthrough shapesand
masseswhen important reaction nonlinearitiesare incorporated. With homogeneousequivalentmodels,reaction sites
associated
with Fe oxidesin the inclusions(i.e., Fe oxidemass)
are assumeddistributeduniformly throughoutthe inclusion
and matrix sediments.This approachis usedat the field sites
when information is insufficientto characterizethe shapeand
sizeof inclusions.Ensembleaveragemodelsthat incorporated
2) inclusions,
andvariableresidence
time systems
contained inclusionmassand lengthwere basedupon Monte Carlo sim1.2 to 5.0 cm-longinclusions.
ulations,or statisticalbreakthroughaveragesof each of the
mobile speciesfrom 100 2-D transportsimulationsfor the
2.3. Predicting HeterogeneousBehavior
fixed- and variable-lengthinclusionshapesconsidered.Each
With Spatially Averaged Models

Burretal., 1994]canhavea majorimpacton reactivetransport,
we limitedthe spatialvariationto sorbentconcentration
(i.e.,
no physicalheterogeneities)
for simplicityin this 11 reaction
system.Fixed- and variable-length
rectangularbimodal[Koltermannand Gorelick,1996] inclusionswere usedto control
and vary reactiveresidencetimes. Inclusionswere 1.5 to 2
ordersof magnitudesmallerthan the flow field in order that
the systembe ergotic.Singleresidencetime systems
(fixedlengthinclusions)
containedsquare(1.2 cm x 1.2 cm, Figure

Multisolute reactivetransportsimulationswere conducted
with two differentspatiallyaveragedapproaches
that incorporatedpartialchemicalcharacterization
of inclusions
were comparedwith actualmultisolutetransportanddeterministic
simulations.Spatiallyaveragedmodels(homogeneous
equivalent,
ensembleaverage)are usedat the field scalebecauseof the
lack of completespatialinformationcommonlyencountered.
Two other spatiallyaveragedmethodswere considered(analyticalmethods[Reichleet al., 1998]and stochastic
convective
reaction[Simmons
etal., 1995])but couldnotbe appliedto this

simulation
involvedConEDTA injectioninto a systemwith
different,randomlygenerated,spatialpattern of inclusions.
While neither of thesespatiallyaveragedmodelsincorporated the actuallocationof inclusions,accuratepredictionof
the reactive transport experimentswith the homogeneous
equivalentmodelwouldindicatethatunderspecificconditions,
inclusionmasswas sufficient(i.e., characterization
of the inclusionshapewas not needed) and that spatialaveragingof
reaction nonlinearitiesis unimportant.Poor predictionwith
the homogeneous
equivalentmodeland goodpredictionwith
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Table 2. Reaction Parametersin HomogeneousFlow
Systems
Reaction
Parameter

0.6%
Fe Sand

Uncoated
Sand

Adsorption
Co 2+

M_, /xmolg-1
K1, cm3/xmo1-1

0.21
12.

0.21
12.

krl, g h- 1/xmol-1

2.6

2.6

ConEDTA

OXIDE

INCLUSION

SHAPE

sembleaverage)of the residencetime were evaluated.Fixedlengthinclusionsystems
were usedto addressthe magnitudeof
spatialaveragingwith homogeneous
equivalentand ensemble
averagemodels relative to a fully deterministicmodel approach.Variable lengthinclusionsystems(distributionof residencetimes) were then used to addressthe uncertaintyin
predictionwith more naturallyoccurringinclusionshapes.Becausereaction extent was controlledby the reaction rate rel-

ativeto theresidence
timein theinclusions,
simulations
were
conductedby varyinga combinationof parameters(flow rate,
inclusionlength,site concentration).

M+, /xmolg- 1
K2, cm3 /xmol-1

0.07
25.

0.0
0.0

kr2, g h-1/xmo1-1

33.

0.0

2.4. Multi,solute,Multireaction Modeling

A 2-D reactivetransportmodel that incorporatedmultiple
chemicalreactions(11 reactions,18 species)and chemicalheterogeneitieswas used to simulate transport in this study
(RAFT [Chilakapati,1995;Chilakapatiet al., 1998]).Although
flow in this systemwith no physicalheterogeneities
is uniform,
analytic solutionsare not available due to the presenceof
nonlinear reaction terms and chemicalheterogeneities.The
partial differentialequationsgoverningthe systemwere solved
numerically on a 2-D rectangular domain discretizedwith
320 x 80 blocksto accuratelysolvethe systemand propagate

FemEDTA

K3, cm3 /xmol-1

9.0

0.0

kf3, g h-1/xmol1

6.2

0.0

CaEDTA

K4, cm3 /xmol-1

25.

kr4,g h- 1/xmol-1

0.0

2.5

0.0

20.

0.0

ComEDTA

Ks, cm3/xmo1-1

kfs,g h- 1/xmol1

0.0

9.6

Iron Dissolution

kf7,h- 1

0.090

kt,7, g h-1/xmo1-1

kf8, h-1

0.0

0.003

0.0

0.010

0.0

Oxidation

kflo,h-1

0.018

0.0

Dissociation

conEDTA

K9, cm3/xmo1-1

10TM

1018

1027

1027

10TM

10TM

FenIEDTA

glo , cm3 /xmo1-1
CaEDTA

Kll , cm3 /•mo1-1
From Szecsody
et al. [1998].

sharp
concentration
frontsthrough
theheterogeneous
media.
A full operator-splittingmethodwasusedwhere the reaction,
advection,and dispersionoperatorswere treated sequentially.
A third-order method [Leonard,1984] with a total variation
diminishing(TVD) property[Harten,1983;Guptaet al., 1991]
was usedfor the advectionsubproblem.The dispersionsubproblem was solvedimplicitly.A stiff ODE solver,LSODA
[Hindmarsh,1983],wasusedfor the reactionsubproblem.
Convergenceanalysisshowedthat the numericalerror due to operator splittingwas small [Chilakapatiet al., 1998].

3.

Experiments With Chemical Heterogeneities

the ensembleaveragemodelwould indicatethat iron oxide 3.1. Two-Dimensional Experiments
shapeinformationis additionallyneededto accuratelypredict
Two experimentswere conductedin 1-m-longflow systems
transport.Comparisonsof spatiallyaveragedto experimental containingiron oxide inclusionsto comparewith spatiallyavand deterministicmodel results were made on spatial mo- eragedmodel predictions.Experimentsconsistedof a pulsed
ments,speciesmass,and peak concentrationof five mobile injection
of conEDTA asa planesourceandmeasurement
of
species(conEDTA, conIEDTA, FenIEDTA, CaEDTA, solutebreakthroughat two downgradientlocations(at x = 50
Co2+) andtwogrouped
mobilespecies
(totalaqueous
cobalt, cm, 100cm,Table 3). The 2-D experimentalsystem[Murphyet
COaq;
totalaqueous
EDTA, EDTAaq
) at twolocations.
al., 1997;Szecsody
et al., 1994a]usedwas 100 cm in length(x
Sensitivitysimulationswere used to identify the extent to coordinate)by 20 cm (y) by 10 cm (z) and containedeither
whichspecificreactionnonlinearities
[Bosmaetal., 1996;Cush- fixed-or variable-lengthiron-oxideinclusionsin the x-y plane,
man et al., 1995;Pedit and Miller, 1994] affect spatiallyaveragedtransportfor this reactionsystem.This involvedcomparing simulationsof multispeciestransport in heterogeneous
systems
with a fully deterministicmodelwith spatiallyaveraged

approaches.
The potentialeffectsof (1) nonlinearadsorption,
(2) reactionlinkages,
and(3) reactionkinetics
(extent)were
addressed.The effect of nonlinearadsorptionon spatialaver-

aging(withoutreactionlinkagesor kinetics)wasaccomplished
with low velocitysimulationswhere adsorptionwas near equilibrium and other reactionswere renderedinactive(reactions
(6)-(8), Table 1). Reactionlinkageswere then addressed
under the samelow flow conditions
with reactions(6)-(8) active.

Because
the conEDTA reactionnetworkhasmultiplekineticallycontrolledreactions,it was likely that the residence
time in the Fe oxideinclusionwould be significant.Therefore
the adequacyof modeling approacheswhich incorporated
none (homogeneous
equivalent)to an averagemeasure(en-

x = 0 cm

50 cm

100 cm

Figure 2. Iron oxideinclusionconfigurationusedin 2-D laboratoryexperiments
with (a) fixedlengthinclusions(2.5% inclusionby volume) and (b) variablelength inclusions(5.0%
inclusions).
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Table 3. Two-DimensionalExperimentPhysicalConditions
InclusionType

FixedLength

VariableLength

PhysicalCharacteristics
of Flow System
Length,width,height,cm 100 x 20 x 10
100 x 20 x 10

p/,,g cm-3

1.5t

1.49

0, cm3 cm-3
Pointsample(x, y, z in
cm)
y averagesample1
[x, y, z in cm] 2

0.46
[20,7, 5]

0.47
[10, 5, 5]

[50-51,0-20, 5-6]
[tOO,0-20, O-tO]

[47-48,0-20, 5-6]
[tOO,0-20, 0-10]

Interstitialvelocityv

Experimental
Conditions
1.14(<77.3 hours) 0.555

cm h- •
conEDTA injection,

0.58(>77.3 hours)
0.0-210.9
0.0-196.1

hours

Bufferinjection,hours

210.9-1160.

196.1-960.

OXIDE

INCLUSION

SHAPE

2505

Transportexperiments
involvedthe sequentialinjectionof a

buffersolution[10-2'8 mol L-• Ca(C104)2,
10-3'0 mol L-1
piperazine-N,N'-bis(2-ethanesulfonic
acid) at pH 6.5] for

96 hoursto removetrappedgas,then 10-4'5 mol L -1
ConEDTA(aq)
in buffersolution
(10-3'3molL-1 CaBr2)for
200 hours, then the buffer solutionfor 1000 hours. Velocities

werechosen
to achieve
specific
residence
timesof ConEDTA
in the inclusions
(Table 4). The CoXXEDTA
solutionwas
radiolabeled
with 9600dpmmL-1 6øCo,9200dpm mL-1
14C-EDTA,and5100dpmmL-1 3H. Liquidchromatograph
pumps,valves,andtubingwereusedto controlflow andminimize externalsystemvolume.Pore water velocitywas calculated from effluent and sampleweightsand elapsedtime.
3.2.

Sampling and Analysis

Fluid sampleswere taken periodicallyat two locationsto

obtain averageaqueousconcentrationsacrossinclusionand
matrix sediments.These sampleswere taken at x = 50 cm
tube(y = 0-20
where patternsand inclusionlengthswere randomlygener- usinga 4-mmdiameterporouspolypropylene
ated.The fixed-lengthinclusionsystemcontained(32) 1.2-cm- cm; Figure3) and at x = 100 cm from the outlet manifold.
longinclusions
of Fe-oxidecoatedsand(Figure2), whereasthe Periodicsampleswere additionallytaken at a fluid sampling
variable-length
inclusionsystemcontained(20) inclusions
that point locatedat x -- 10 or 20 cm (Table 3) and from the
variedfrom 4 hours
were 1.2 to 5.0 cm in length.The syntheticFe-oxidecoated injectionsolution.The samplingfrequency
sand(Fe sand)was preparedby precipitating0.6% Fe by (first 250 hours)to 24 hours(800 to 1200 hours) and was
accomplished
with a computer-controlled
syringepumpwith
weightas2-lineferrihydrite
on0.14mmsand[Schwertmann
and Cornell,1991; Zachara et al., 1995b].The Fe sand and multiplexingvalve (Kloehn,Inc., Las Vegas,Nevada).Each
uncoated(matrix)sandhad the samehydraulicconductivity. sampleround consistedof extractinga samplerinsethen a
To minimizephysicalheterogeneities
betweenthe matrix samplefrom eachof four locationsand injectingit througha
andinclusion
sands,
thechemically
heterogeneous
system
was seriesof in-lineelectrodes(pH, oxygen,electricalconductivity)

packedby sprinklingmatrixsandthroughwaterandvibrating
the slurrywith a prongedprobefor severalminutesto remove
trappedair and increasebulk density.The inclusions
(2.5 to
5% of total volume) were made with Fe sand and a buffer
solution (describedbelow) that were frozen into desired
shapes,thenemplacedduringpacking.Inclusions
maintained
rectangularshapes,asdeterminedby destructive
samplingafter experiments.
Postexperiment
bromideand dye injection
studies showed no measurable difference in water flow near or

to a fractioncollector(ISCO Inc., Lincoln,Nebraska).Fluid
removalwas minimizedby use of microelectrodes
and small
diametertubingto keepthe samplingvolumeto <0.5% of the
flow throughthe system.Data loggingof the flow-through
electrodesandin situBr electrodeswasaccomplished
with two
additionalcomputerscontrolledby the syringepump computer.

Samplesfrom experimentswere analyzedto define total
componentconcentrations
(e.g., [CO]T,[EDTA]T) and aque-

concentrations.
Radioanalysis
(6øCo,14C-EDTA)
throughinclusions
compared
to thematrix.Thebromidetracer ousspecies
wasusedto determineaqueous
cobalt
frontwasmeasuredat sevenpointswith in situprobes(at x -- of 0.1-/zmfilteredsamples
[Coa•= Co2+ + Con/mEDTA,
20, 50, 95 cm) and at 100 cm with a flow-throughelectrode andEDTA concentrations
(Figure3). Longitudinal
dispersion
wascalculated
fromtritium EDTAaq
= CoXX/IXXEDTA
+ Feni•EDTA
+ CaEDTA].
Detectionlimitswere50 dpmmL-1 of eachisotope(counting
pre-

breakthrough.

tracer transport:

data loggingfor
Br' electrodes
diverter
valve

fluid wel

samplin!
situ Br' electrode

data logging:
oxygen, EC, pH
sample control:
syringe pump,

in-lineoxygen,
electricalconductivity,
and pH electrodes
effluent
to balance

detectors, and
fraction collector

Figure3. Diagramof experimental
system
showing
solutesampling
andtracermonitoring.
2-D heterogeneities(Fe-oxide
inclusions)
arein thex-y planewithflowin thex direction.
Solution
samples
collectfluid
averagedacrossreactiveinclusions
at x = 50 cm and 100 cm.
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Fixed-LengthSystems
Parameter

Number of inclusionsper system
Number of inclusionsper flow path
Averageinclusionlength,cm
Total inclusionlengthper flow path, cm
Tracer

residence

SHAPE

Mean

32.0
1.99
1.25
2.47

_+ s.d.

_+ 0.00
_+ 1.29
_+ 0.00
_+ 1.29

Variable-LengthSystems

Skew

Mean

_+ s.d.

Skew

0.00
0.39
0.00
0.39

21.8
1.29
3.89
5.02

_+ 1.20
+_ 1.01
_+ 1.31
+ 1.70

0.33
0.52
0.64
0.82

time

in each inclusion, hours

2.16 _+ 0.00

0.00

7.01 _+ 2.36

0.64

within inclusionsper flow path, hours

4.26 _+2.22

0.39

9.04 _+3.06

0.82

82.0 +_ 42.7

0.39

CoIIEDTA

residence time*

within inclusionsper flow path, hours

165.2 _+ 58.9

0.82

*Assuming
conEDTA adsorption
equilibrium.

cisionwas 0.2%). Inductivelycoupledplasmaemissionspec- Hinz et al., 1994].Becauseof the strongapparentdependence
on ConEDTAresidence
in theFe oxide
troscopy(ICPES) and massspectroscopy
(ICP-MS) wasused of modelpredictions
foraqueous
Fe [nearly
allFenIEDTAatthispH]andCoanalysis inclusions,transportexperiments(Figures4 and 5) and addiafter0.002-txm
filtration.
Detection
limitswere3 x 10-6 molL-• tional modeling(Figures6 and 7) were conductedwith •--80
hourresidencetimesto further quantifyfactorscontrollingthe
(ICPES)or 8 x 10-7 molL-• (ICP-MS).Ionchromatography
(IC) wasusedfor measurement
of comEDTA(detection
lim- comparabilityof spatiallyaveragedmodelsto heterogeneous
reactivetransport.
itsof 2 x 10-7 molL-•) after0.01-txm
filtration.
4.

Results

and Discussion

4.1. Reaction Nonlinearity Influence on Spatial Averaging

4.2.

Importance of Inclusion Length

4.2.1. Fixed-lengthinclusion experimentand deterministic

simulation. A 2-D experimentwith 32 inclusionsof the same

Simulations
of ConEDTAreactive
transport
basedonexact length (Figure 2a) providedspatiallyaveragedbreakthrough
specification
of inclusiondimensionand location(determinis- data at two locationsto comparewith spatiallyaveragedmodtic model) were comparedwith a spatiallyaveragedmodel eling approaches. The velocity as chosen to achieve a
timeof 82 hours,thusitsbreakthrough
(homogeneous
equivalent)to identify the extentthat nonlin- ConEDTAresidence
earities in the reaction network cause different outcomes in the
washighlysensitiveto the amountof Fe dissolution(half-life
two modelingapproaches.
Considering
onlyConEDTA ad- 70 hours)andoxidation(38 hours).Solutebreakthrough
in this
sorption (reaction (1)) at low flow rates, the two models system(Figure4) showedthe effectsof the retardedtransport
yielded similar results,indicatingthe nonlinearitiesof this re- of ConEDTA, followedby the formationof CoIIIEDTA,
of CoIIEDTA
action at equilibriumwere fairly small, similar to resultsof FemEDTA, and Co2+. The breakthrough
Bosmaand van der Zee [1993] for equilibriumFreundlichad- (whichwas not measuredexplicitly)as an intact complexwas
sorption. When all reactionsin the network are considered impliedfromthe initialcoincident
breakthrough
of Coaq
and
II
III
simultaneously
and at equilibrium,the two modelsalsoyielded EDTAa_. The transformation of Co EDTA to Co EDTA
similar results,indicatingthat reaction linkage effectswere and Fe EDTA defined the extent of additional surface reacsmall.Equilibriumconditionsare achievedat low flow rates tions. Solute breakthroughindicatedkinetic effects (breakwhen the ConEDTA residence time in the inclusions were
throughcurvetailing) that were greaterthan observedin homuchgreaterthanreactionhalf-lives
(ConEDTAadsorption mogeneous experiments. Breakthrough curve shape for
conEDTA andotherspecies
waslargelydefinedbythereac1.4 hours,oxidation38 hours,Fe dissolution70 hours).
At fasterporewater velocitieswherenonequilibriumof one tionextentwithintheinclusions.
Thetailingfor Coaqresulted
or more reactionsoccurred,significantdifferenceswere ob- from the retardedbreakthrough
of slowlydesorbing
Co2+,
servedbetweenresultsof the deterministicand homogeneous while for EDTAaq resultedfrom the slowproductionof

The influenceof reactionrate
equivalent
models.
With ConEDTAresidence
timesin inclu- FenIEDTAby Fe dissolution.
sionsof 4 hours,all reactionswere at nonequilibriumcondi-

on breakthroughcurve shapewas also shownby the velocity

tions,and therewere significant
differences
for ConEDTA change
at 77hoursaffecting
CoaqandEDTAaqconcentrations.
The heterogeneous
(deterministic)model simulationqualitativelymatchedthe solutebreakthroughdata usingchemical
sorbedConEDTA,therewereonlysmalldifferences
between parametersfrom smallerscaleexperiments,with velocityand
the small comEDTA and FemEDTA massesbetween simu- dispersionbasedon the 2-D tracer data (i.e., solutebreaklations. The greatest difference between simulations was through curveswere not fit) in Figure 4. Simulatedbreakbreakthroughbetweenthe two models.However, becausethe
subsequentoxidationand Fe dissolutionreactionsutilize ad-

with a 40-80
hours residence time because while
through
of CoXIEDTA
decreased
from50 cmto 100cm(FigConEDTA adsorption
wasat equilibrium,
competition
be- ures4c and 4d) asother specieswere formedby oxidationand
obtained

tween oxidationand Fe dissolutionreactionswashighlysensi- Fe dissolution. The relative concentration of ConIEDTA was
tive to the residencetime. Small changes(10%) in this resi- well predictedat 50 cm (data 0.47, model0.51) and at 100 cm
dencetime resultedin significantdifferences(10-80%) in the (data 0.47,model0.54), aswasits overallbreakthroughshape.
mass of several solutes. This influence of reaction kinetics on
The deterministic model well predicted the shape of
anditsrelativeconcentrations
at 50
spatial averagingwas expectedbased upon resultsof other FenIEDTAbreakthrough
studiesof singlekineticreactions[Cvetkovic
and Shapiro,1990; cm,butFenIEDTAmass
(areaunderbreakthrough
curve)was
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Figure 4. Two-dimensional
laboratoryexperimentalresultsin systemwith fixed-lengthinclusions
(pH 6.5).
Sample locations(50 and 100 cm) averagesolute concentrationsacrosschemicalheterogeneities.Bulk

movement
at (a) 50cmand(b) 100cmshown
bytracerandgrouped
solutes
(COaq
andEDTAaq
). Individual
speciesshownat (c) 50 cm and (d) 100 cm. Two-dimensionaldeterministicsimulation(lines) basedupon
smaller-scale
chemicalparameters(Table 2) andphysicalparametersof 2-D experiment(Table 3). All species
concentrations relative to 10 -4'5 mol L -•.

is not described.
poorlypredicted(data 0.18, model0.27 at 50 cm). The simu- solutes,masstransferin multireactionsystems
lationof groupedspecies
(COaqandEDTAaq)wellmatched Severalsoluteshad very similarmomentsbut differ greatlyin
the shapeand concentrations
at 50 cm, but were in only qual- peak concentrationand mass,sothe additionalinformationon
itativeagreement
at 100cm(EDTAaqoffby0.16).Thelackof breakthroughmassis neededfor thismultiplesolutesystemto
quantitativefits may havebeen causedby smalldifferencesin discriminatemodels,as describedin the followingsection.
4.2.2. Simulated transport with partial characterization of
one or more reactionrates,whichcan affect severalspeciesin
reactionssystems[Lin and Benjamin,1990].
fixed-lengthinclusions. A comparisonof the resultsof the
While breakthroughcurvemomentsare of considerableuse homogeneous
equivalentmodel(incorporating
inclusionmass)
for describingdifferencesin heterogeneous
data and spatially andthe ensembleaveragemodel(incorporatinginclusionmass
averagedmodelsfor singlesolutes,onlysomemomentsproved and length) to the experimentaldata clearlyshowedthat inuseful for this multisolutesystem.Breakthroughcurve mo- clusionlength(whichcontrolledreactionextent)is a necessary
mentsfor individualsolutionspecies(Table 5) were only par- model parameter.The spatiallyuniform distributionof reactially useful,but groupedspeciesmomentsand breakthrough tivesites(Fe-oxide,
M+ -- 0.062/xmolg-•) assumed
withthe
massanalysiswere of greateruse at discriminatingthe match homogeneous
equivalentmodel resultedin a 262 hour contact
of the deterministic
(andspatiallyaveragedmodel)simulations time of conEDTA with the reactive Fe oxides, thus
to the experimentaldata. The similarityin the individualfirst conEDTAadsorption,
Fe-dissolution,
andoxidation
reactions
momentsof the chemicalspeciesindicatedthat the timing of were near equilibrium.The computedbreakthroughcurves
solute breakthroughwas well describedby the model. The from the homogeneous
equivalentmodelwere sharpand equisecondmomentsaccuratelydescribedthe abovenoted differ- librium-like(Figures6a and 6b). In contrast,the 2-D data and
encesbetweendata and simulation,shownby similarvaluesfor ensembleaveragesimulationhad an 82 hours residencetime
conIEDTAanddeparture
forFenIEDTA.Thethirdmoments (Table 4) in the 1.25 cm-longinclusions.Accordingly,there
indicatedthat most breakthroughcurveswere skewedto the were significantkinetic effectscausedby oxidation(38 hours
right(plussign)relativeto the tracer.COaq
hadthe greatest half-life) and Fe-dissolution(70 hours).Breakthroughcurves
skew(+ 2.6 data, + 1.7 simulation),reflectingits composition for the ensembleaveragesimulationexhibitedgreater tailing
(conIEDTA,Co2+).Thisgroupedspecies
wasa sensitive
in- from kinetics(more noticeableat 100 cm), and there were
dicatorof competitionbetweenoxidationand Fe dissolution differencesin speciationrelativeto the homogeneous
equiva-

because
greaterskew(resulting
fromgreaterCo2+) reflected

lent simulation. With the shorter conEDTA-inclusion

contact

greaterFe dissolutionand lessoxidation.The fourth moment time in the ensemble
averagesimulation,
moreconIEDTA
was not useful for these large injectionpulses.Becausemo- andlessFenIEDTA (andCo2+) resulted
because
oxidation
mentsdescribeonly breakthroughshapedifferencesof single out competedFe dissolution.The relativepeak concentration
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Figure 5. Two-dimensionallaboratoryexperimentalresultsin systemwith variable-lengthinclusions(pH
6.5). Samplelocations(50 cm and 100 cm) averagesoluteconcentrations
acrosschemicalheterogeneities.

Bulkmovement
at (a) 50 cm and(b) 100cm shownby tracerandgroupedsolutes
(COaqandEDTAaq
).
Individualspeciesshownat (c) 50 cm and(d) 100cm.Two-dimensional
deterministic
simulation(lines)based
uponsmaller-scale
chemicalparameters(Table 2) and physicalparametersof 2-D experiment(Table 3). All

species
concentrations
relativeto 10-4'5molL-•.
of CoIIIEDTAfor theensemble
average
simulation
at 100cm ferentmodels
(Table6). CoIIIEDTAmasswaswellpredicted
was0.14 higherand breakthroughmass0.18 greatercompared with the ensembleaveragemodel(data 0.47,ensembleaverage
to the homogeneous
equivalent
simulation
(Table 6). Coaq 0.53 at 50 cm). The experimentaldata at 50 cm indicatedthat
breakthroughwas nearly unimodal for the ensembleaverage coInEDTA massfractionwas0.19greaterthanFenIEDTA.
simulation
because
lessCo2+ wasproduced.
The EDTAaq This differencewas well describedby the ensembleaverage
breakthroughwas sharper(0.07 higher) for the ensembleav- simulation
(0.17greaterCoIIIEDTA),butnotbythehomoge-

eragesimulation
dueto a largerCoIIIEDTApeak.
The breakthroughmomentsfor individualand groupedspecieswere partiallyusefulin discriminatinghow well thesetwo
modelsdescribedthe experimentaldata. The computedfirst

neousequivalent
model(0.15lessCoIIIEDTA).The standard
deviation
forthecomputed
CoIIIEDTAmassfortheensemble
averagemodelwas 0.030 (at 50 cm) to 0.047 (at 100 cm), so
thesedifferenceswere statisticallysignificant.A frequencyplot

masses
(FenIEDTA,conIEDTA,Co2+)
moments
of FeIIIEDTA,
andCOaq
(Table5) showed
thatthe of thebreakthrough
homogeneous
equivalentmodelprovidedthe leastsatisfactory
descriptionto the experimentaldata.Becausethe shapesof the
speciesbreakthroughcurvescomputedby the differentmodels
were not significantlydifferent from each other or the exper-

clearlyshoweddifferencesbetweenthe ensembleaverageand
homogeneous
equivalentsimulations
(Figures8a and8b). The
symmetricmassdistributionsfor the ensembleaverageoccurs
becauseall iron oxideinclusionsare the samelength,thusthe
imental data, the second, third, and fourth moments of indireactionextentand speciationis (on average)the samefor all
vidual speciesprovidedlittle information.There were signifi- flow paths. The peak concentrationsfor individual species
cant differencesin breakthroughmass,but these differences were alsobetter predictedby the ensembleaveragemodel.For
were not reflectedin individualspeciesmoments.For example, example,
theexperimental
CoIIIEDTApeakat 50 cmwas0.51
the 2-D data (Figure4c) and the ensembleaveragesimulation (Figure 4c) as comparedto 0.52 _+0.043 with the ensemble
(Figure6c)showed
significantly
greateroxidation
(CoIIIEDTA) averagemodel (Figure 6a) and 0.39 by the homogeneous
than did the homogeneousequivalent simulationat 50 cm equivalentmodel (Figure 6c).

(Figure6a),butthiswasnotapparent
fromCoIIIEDTAmo-

ments.In contrast,groupedspeciesmomentsindicatedshape 4.3. Importance of Inclusion Shape
4.3.1. Variable-length inclusion experiment and determinchangesthat reflectedspeciationdifferences.The good match
of the ensembleaveragemodel and the poor match of the istic simulation. An assessment
of systemscontainingFehomogeneousequivalentmodel to the data waswell discrim- oxideinclusionsof variablelengthwasconductedto determine
inatedbythefirst,second,
andthirdmoments
of Coaqandthe how the multispeciesbreakthroughcharacteristicswere affectedby variabilityof reactionextent.Data from the variablefirstmomentof EDTAaq.
A comparisonof breakthroughmassesand peak concentra- lengthinclusionexperiment(Figure 5) showedboth similaritions providedadditionalinsightson the adequacyof the dif- ties and differencesto the fixed-lengthexperiment(Figure 4).
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Table 5. BreakthroughCurve Moments of Data and Simulationsat 50 cm
ExperimentalData

Deterministic

Simulation

Skew

EnsembleAverage
Mean +_ s.d.

Skew

HomogeneousEquivalent

Simulation/Data

Mean +_ s.d.

Skew

Mean +_ s.d.

Mean _+ s.d.

Skew

Tracer

165.2 + 71.1'

+.018

163.1 +_ 69.9*

+.015

183.1 +_ 58.6

+.002

183.1 + 58.6

+.002

Co 2+
FemEDTA
comEDTA

N.D.
189.1 +_99.3
220.1 +_110.

N.D.
+.511
+.222

509.3 _+238.
327.6 + 190.
189.7 +_74.5

+.104
+1.40
-.045

582.9 +_224.
380.7 _+205.
213.5 +_70.4

-.038
+ 1.18
+.321

585.8 _ 219.
361.4 +_192.
215.3 +_60.9

-.047
+ 1.32
+.007

Coaq
EDTAaq

257.6+ 165.
224.2_+120.

+2.64
+ 1.56

289.5+_244.
255.7+ 161.

+1.74
+ 1.87

314.2-+227.
265.6+_152.

+1.25
+2.21

415.4-+276.
292.8+_162.

+.722
+ 1.95

Tracer

185.3 + 63.6

+.192

183.8 + 59.6

+.179

183.8 _+ 59.6

+.179

183.8 _ 59.6

+.179

Co 2+
FemEDTA
Co•nEDTA

N.D.
330.4 +_140.
212.5 +_85.4

N.D.
+ 1.76
+.779

587.1 _ 125.
370.9 +_158.
254.2 +_93.4

-.904
+.592
+.695

711.2 +_211.
581.2 +_234.
247.5 _+94.5

-.685
-.149
+.741

707.4 _+198.
532.4 +_241.
252.7 + 64.0

-.547
+.128
+.234

Coaq
EDTAaq

236.
241.2+ 131.

+2.09
+2.00

301.0+_151.
292.8_ 107.

+ 1.12
+.917

471.0-+281.
416.4+_247.

+.468
+.706

504.0+-298.
459.2+ 242.

+.375
+.556

FixedLengthInclusionSystems

VariableLengthInclusionSystems

,,

N.D., no data.

*Velocitychangein experiment(Table 3) resultedin earliertracerbreakthrough.
Calculatedtracermeanaccounting
for thisvelocitychange
and the 210 hoursinjectionpulseis 183.7 hours.

The experimentalsystemcontained20 inclusions(Figure 2b)
that averaged3.8 _+1.3 cm in length,with no centraltendency
of the length distribution(Table 4). The averagetracer residencetime in eachinclusionwas7.0 +_2.4 hoursas compared
to 2.2 +_0.0 hoursin the fixed-lengthsystem,sothere wasmore

deterministicsimulationwere similar (Table 5). The model

wellsimulated
thegeneralshapeof thegrouped
species
(COaq
,
EDTAaq),althoughthe normalizedconcentrations
were as
muchas 0.15 lowerin the simulation.
Tailingof COaqand
EDTAaq(at >500 hours)waswellmatched
bythesimulation,

timefor CoIIEDTAto reactwiththe Fe-oxides
(i.e.,greater althoughCOatailingwastoo greatdue to the modeloverpre•+
reactionextent).The variablelengthexperimentalsohad sig-

dictionof Co

adsorptionto the matrix sand.

4.3.2. Simulated transport with partial characterization of
nificantly
lessFe dissolution
(FeIIIEDTAmass0.18)relativeto
thefixedlengthexperiment
(FemEDTAmass0.49).Extensive variable-lengthinclusions. A comparisonof the two spatially

tailingof manyspecieswasnotedin the variablelengthexper- averagedmodels(Figure7) with the 2-D data (Figure5) indiiment relativeto the fixed-lengthone resultedfrom the greater catedthat the homogeneous
equivalentmodelpoorlypredicts
variabilityin inclusionlength(and resultingreactionextent). the experimentwhile the ensembleaveragewell predictsthe
For singleadsorptionreactions,other studieshavealsoshown experiment.However,while the ensembleaveragemodelprethat greaterspatialvariabilityof sitesresultsin greaterbreak- dicted the fixed-lengthexperimentwith small uncertaintyin
through spreadingand skewness[Chen and Wagenet,1995; each species,there was much greateruncertaintyin the preHinz et al., 1994].
dictionof somespeciesin the variable-lengthexperiment.PreThe deterministicsimulationof the experimentusingparam- dictionuncertaintywas causedby inclusionlengthvariability,
etersderivedfrom columnexperimentswas a good matchto whichwas30% of the mean(3.8 _+1.3cm) ascomparedto 0%
dataat 50 and 100cm (lines,Figure5). Breakthroughmassand in thefixed-length
system
(Table4). The conEDTAresidence

peakconcentrations
of ComEDTAandFenIEDTAwerede-

time within

inclusions

was 165 _+ 59 hours for the variable-

lengthsystems
comparedto a 251hourscontacttimewithreactive
the computed
timingof FemEDTAbreakthrough.
Moments sedimentassumedfor the equivalenthomogeneousmodel.
of conIEDTA andFenIEDTAfromthe experiment
andthe
Significantdifferencesexistedin the speciationmassand

scribedwell by the simulation,but discrepancy
wasobservedin

Table 6. Characterizationof BreakthroughMassReported as a Fractionof InjectedMass
ObservedHomogeneous*EnsembleAverageat 50 cm
Solute

Mean

Mean

Mean

+_ s.d.

Skew

ObservedHomogeneous*EnsembleAverage at 100 cm
Mean

Mean

Mean

_+ s.d.

Skew

FixedLengthInclusionSystems
ConEDTA

'..

0.045

0.080 +_.014

-0.38

...

CaEDTA

'.-

0.025

0.026 +_ .0030

0.50

.--

-0.35
-0.26
0.14

Co 2+
FemEDTA
ComEDTA

.-.
0.281
0.442

0.568
0.541
0.386

0.441 +_.031
0.362 +_.037
0.535 +_.043

-..
0.316
0.450

CoI•EDTA

...

0.040

0.056 + .020

0.28

...

CaEDTA

..-

0.003

0.021 +_ .003

0.50

..-

0.694
0.690
0.267

0.481 + .036
0.425 +_.048
0.498 +-.075

0.030
0.0005
0.631
0.571
0.396

0.006
0.020
0.404
0.398
0.576

_ .0006
+_ .0025
_+ .015
+ .031
+_ .047

1.50
-0.06
-0.49
-0.10
0.10

0.017
0.0001
0.732
0.716
0.268

0.004
0.014
0.462
0.458
0.526

_+ .0009
_+ .0026
_+ .031
_+ .038
_+ .081

1.30
-0.05
-0.43
-0.14
0.21

VariableLengthInclusionSystems
Co 2+
FemEDTA
ComEDTA

...
0.321
0.400

*Homogeneousequivalentsimulation.

-0.45
-0.45
0.19

...
0.347
0.454
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Figure 8. Breakthroughmassof major reactionproductsat 50 and 100 cm in homogeneous
equivalentand
ensembleaveragesimulations
with (a) and(b) fixed-length
inclusions
and (c) and(d) variable-length
inclusions.

breakthroughcurveshapesthat were computedwith the homogeneousequivalentand ensembleaveragemodelsthatwere

The largedeviationin the inclusion
length(+30%) in the

rium-like),in contrast
to thesignificant
breakthrough
tailing

the extent of the oxidation

variablelengthsystemsresultedin 20-74% more variabilityin
causedby differencesin the effective contact time between ensembleaverageestimatesof peak concentrationand breakconEDTA andthe FeIII-oxidesurfaces.
Breakthrough
curves throughmassrelative to the fixed length systems.The largest
from the homogeneous
equivalentmodelwere sharp(equilib- effectwasnotedfor CoIIIEDTAbreakthrough
(74%)because
reaction

was most sensitive to in-

observedin the experimentand as predictedby the ensemble clusion residence time. In contrast, the standard deviation of
deviation
wasonly30%greaterfor
averagemodel. The peak concentrationsat 50 cm of the en- FeIIIEDTAmassstandard
semble
average
simulation
(CoUIEDTA0.53,FenIEDTA0.19, the variable-lengthsystem(Figures8c and 8d) than for the
Figure7) matchedthe data (0.50, 0.26,Figure5), in contrastto fixed-lengthsystem(Figures 8a and 8b). Therefore, as the
thehomogeneous
equivalent
simulation
(0.39,0.32).CoIIIEDTA variabilityin the inclusionlengthincreases,the precisionof
relative mass from the experimentat 100 cm (0.535) was predictabilitydecreasesfor kineticallysensitivesolutes(e.g.,
thevariable-length
system
contained
an
matchedby the ensembleaveragesimulation(0.526 _+0.081), coInEDTA).Because
butnotbythe homogeneous
equivalent
simulation
(0.268,Table inclusionlength distributionwith no central tendency,it is
6). In general,the individualspecies
momentswerenot usefulfor likelythat the variabilityin speciationis greaterthan in systems
whichare normallydistributed.
discrimination,
but groupedspecieswere usefulfor identifying containinginclusions
matches of simulation to data. The first, second, and third

moments
of Coaqaspredicted
bythehomogeneous
equivalent 4.4. ImplicatiOns to the Field
For this reaction systemwhich containedthe severalreacmodel were larger than both the experiment and ensemble
averagemodelbecausethe computedspeciationwas different tion nonlinearities(Langmuiradsorption,reactionkinetics,reand reflecteda longereffectivecontracttime. The EDTAaq action linkages),only reaction kinetics significantlyaffected
firstmoment
wasalsolargerfor thehomogeneous
equivalentspatialaveraging.This governedthe type of spatiallyaveraged
model neededfor accuratepredictionand the type of heteromodel,reflecting
a greatermassfraction
of FenIEDTA.
The most significantdifferencebetweenthe variable-length geneity characterization needed. While the homogeneous
and fixed-lengthresultswere found in the breakthroughmass equivalentmodel,whichdid not accountfor the shapeof the
transport,
statisticsdescribingensembleaveragesimulations(Table 6). reactiveinclusions,poorlypredictedheterogeneous
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the ensembleaveragemodel,whichincorporatesFe massand
inclusionlength,did resultin accuratepredictions.Field characterization of the total mass of reactive surfaces and the

inclusionlengthcanbe accomplished
by detailedcharacterization of a representative
sectionof the aquifer.Field-scalemetal-EDTA transportstudieshave showneffectsof spatialheterogeneitiesof reactivesurfaces[Joneset al., 1983;Kent et al.,
1994],illustratingthe importanceof the conceptsstudied.The
ensembleaverageapproachis likely to accuratelypredict heterogeneoustransportin systemscontaininginclusionsthat pos-

sesscentraltendencyin shapebut losepredictionabilityfor
systems
with highlydistributedinclusionshapes.The ensemble
averagemodel can alsobe usedto characterizechemicalheterogeneitiesin field systems.The inclusionlength and its distribution may be determinedin the field by observingchanges
in the relativeconcentrations
of the kineticallysensitivespecies

(conIEDTA,FenIEDTA)at differentpumpingrates.Those
metal-EDTA

field sites that have been contaminated

for de-

cadesmay alsobe affectedby agingor metal incorporationinto
sedimentoxides[Ainsworthet al., 1994;Spurlocket al., 1995],
and require incorporationof time- or concentration-dependent reaction rate parameters.
Differencesin the actual inclusionpatternsrelative to the
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werecompared
withtwoprediction
methods
thatincorporated
differingamountsof characterizationof inclusionpropertiesto
evaluatethe implications
to multispecies
transportprediction.
The modeling results showed that inclusion volume and
lengthwere neededinput parametersto predict transportin
heterogeneous
systemswith a spatially-averaged
model. Relative to heterogeneoustransport experiments,the spatially
averagedmodel that incorporatedonly the inclusionvolume
(homogeneous
equivalent),predicted20-74% more Fe dissolution (and lessoxidation)with sharper,lessskewedbreakthroughcurves(i.e., effectsof reactionkineticswere small).In
contrast,ensembleaveragemodelsthat incorporatedinclusion
volume and length well predicted heterogeneousspeciation
and breakthroughcurveshapes,illustratingthe importanceof
the inclusionlength(whichdefinedreactionextent).Comparisonsof systemswith fixed- to variable-lengthinclusionsaddressedthe effect of reaction extent on the uncertainty of
model predictions.While the homogeneousequivalentmodel
was still a poor predictorof the actualmultispeciesheterogeneoustransport,the ensembleaveragemodel well predicted
breakthrough,but with less certainty for specificspecies.A
rangeof inclusionlengths(or residencetime within inclusions)
in the variablelengthsystemcausedgreateruncertaintyin the

idealized
fixed-length
inclusions
considered
in thisstudycanbe ensemble
average
prediction
of conIEDTAbreakthrough
beaddressed
by evaluatingthe controllingspatialaveragingprocesses.Simulationswith a greaternumberof inclusions(hundreds) showedthat the same general conclusionas the reported fixed-length results, reflecting these systemswere
ergotic.Lower inclusionpermeabilitiespresent in some Feoxide inclusionsystemswould result in both physical(slow
advection,diffusion)and chemicalkinetic effects.Moderate
permeabilitycontrasts(inclusion:matrix 10:1-100:1)with similar timescalesof physicaland chemicalprocesses
would result
in complexspatialaveragingof speciesnot addressedby these
results.Higher permeabilitycontrasts(>100:1) would render
the systemnearly nonreactive.Both inclusion permeability
contra•tand inclusionshapewould affectphysicalmasstransfer ratesinto inclusionsand thus reactionextent,so spatially
averagedmodelswould need to incorporateadditionalshape
featuresof inclusions.Other studieswith singlereactionsthat

causeof its distributedeffect on the reactionprogress.
This study demonstratesthat chemicalheterogeneitiesnot
only result in increasedbreakthrough curve spreading and
skewnessas reported in other studies,but for multisolute,
multireaction systems,can additionally result in changesin
average speciesretardation and breakthrough mass. While
breakthroughcurve momentsof individual chemicalspecies
were inadequateto describedifferencesbetween heterogeneousand spatiallyaveragedtransportdue to the speciation

oxides, it was concluded that the correlation between reactive

Wobber is appreciated.PacificNorthwestNational Laboratoryis operated for the DOE by Battelle Memorial Institute under contract

changes,
moments
of a chemical
components
(Coaq)wereuse-

ful becausetheir shapeschangedwith speciation.Statistical
informationaboutbreakthroughmassand peak concentration
providedthe additionaldiscriminationneededto identify the
most accurate modeling approaches.Collectively,the study
reinforcesthe need to understandthe importanceof specific
inclusioncharacterizationfor a reactionnetworkto accurately
haveshown
thatcombinations
ofphysical
andchemical
heter- predict systemresponsewith a spatiallyaveragedmodel.
ogeneitiesresultedin increasedsolutespreading[Bosmaet al.,
1993]andcoupledeffects[Burret al., 1994;Tompson,1993].In
Acknowledgments.This researchwassupportedby the Subsurface
a reactivetransportstudyof a differentmetal-organic
complex ScienceProgram,Office of Biologicaland EnvironmentalResearch,
(uranyl-citrate)also in heterogeneous
systemscontainingFe U.S. Departmentof Energy(DOE). The continuedsupportof F. J.

surfacearea and permeability,which existed,was lessimportant comparedto the overall massand distributionof the iron
oxides[Tompsonet al., 1996].
5.
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